We bridge the gap
Between east and west

Asian sensibility, timeless craft.

ABOUT US

Stellar Works stands for a renaissance of refined culture and Asian aesthetics. Inspired by the long standing craft and industry of traditional cultures, it represents a commitment to bridging the gap between old and new, east and west – in attitude, form and application.

Stellar Works seeks to reintroduce past collections of classics, alongside culturally-inspired contemporary signatures. It infuses freshness into heritage and grounds innovation with enduring craftsmanship.

IN 2012

We established Stellar Works as a way to bring ideas together: East and West, heritage and modernity, craft and industry – bringing the best of the past into the light of the present. Our aim was to inspire a renaissance in Asian aesthetics, taking the forms, styles and motifs that have characterised Japanese design across the centuries and filtering them through the lens of the European tradition to create something new and timeless.
David Rockwell is the founder and President of Rockwell Group, an award-winning architecture and design practice in New York, with satellite offices in Madrid and Shanghai. For over 30 years, the firm has crafted a unique narrative for each project through the intersection of theater and architecture. Its roster includes global hospitality projects for Nobu and W Hotels, the TED Theater and other cultural destinations, and Broadway set designs. From surface and floor coverings for Maya Romanoff, The Rug Company, and Jim Thompson, to lighting for Rich Brilliant Willing and Gaia&Gino, the firm celebrates product design as a natural extension of its immersive environments. David’s honors include the American Institute of Architects New York Chapter President’s Award, the National Design Award by the Smithsonian’s Cooper Hewitt National Design Museum, and the Presidential Design Award.
VALET
DAVID ROCKWELL x STELLAR WORKS
Rockwell Group took inspiration for the collection, part of Stellar Works’ Collaboration series, from the roots of the word “valet”, but reinterpreted it for the 21st century – this crafted, unique furniture accommodates the narrative of our lives today. From lounge seating to customizable shelving, each of the 14 pieces in the collection has a streamlined functionality – luxurious embellishments, from leather cords to matte brass hardware, double as subtle tools for living well. Grouped together in endless combinations, the pieces help create natural transitions in the home or hospitality setting, from entry, to work, to play.
**Valet Love Seat**

**Dimensions:**
- W945 x D535 x H880mm
- Seating height: 345mm
- Valet Love Seat

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-CAT10
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer boards, leather

---

**Valet Seated Bench**

**Dimensions:**
- W1665 x D790 x H665mm
- Valet Seated Bench

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-S421
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, upholstered cushions, leather belts

---

**Valet Bar Cart**

**Dimensions:**
- W1050 x D640 x H370mm
- Valet Bar Cart

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-T210
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, leather

---

**Valet Coffee Table**

**Dimensions:**
- W1075 x D375 x H515mm
- Valet Coffee Table

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-SF110
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves, leather

---

**Valet Magazine Rack**

**Dimensions:**
- W500 x D510 x H620mm
- Valet Magazine Rack

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-SF110
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, leather

---

**Valet Mixology Center**

**Dimensions:**
- W635 x D330 x H1740mm
- Valet Mixology Center

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-SF110
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves, leather

---

**Valet Shelves & Magazine Rack**

**Dimensions:**
- W635 x D330 x H1740mm
- Valet Display Shelves & Magazine Rack

**Code & Materials:**
- VA-SF110
- Steel black powder coat sand braise, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves, leather
**Valet Desk Shelves**

- **CODE & MATERIALS**
  - VA-SF150
  - Steel black powder coat sand blast, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves, leather

- **DIMENSIONS**
  - W635 x D405 x H1740 mm

---

**Valet Office Shelves**

- **CODE & MATERIALS**
  - VA-SF160
  - Steel black powder coat sand blast, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves

- **DIMENSIONS**
  - W635 x D405 x H1740 mm

---

**Valet Hi-Fi Console**

- **CODE & MATERIALS**
  - VA-SF120
  - Steel black powder coat sand blast, stainless steel hairline gold, wood veneer shelves

- **DIMENSIONS**
  - W635 x D405 x H1740 mm

---

**Valet Leather Sling Pockets**

- **CODE & MATERIALS**
  - VA-S400-A1
  - Leather

- **DIMENSIONS**
  - W255 x D300 x H255 mm
STELLAR WORKS

Stellar Works stands for a renaissance of refined culture and Asian aesthetics. Inspired by the long standing craft and industry of traditional cultures, it represents a commitment to bridging the gap between old and new, east and west - in attitude, form and application.

Stellar Works seeks to reinroduce past collections of classics, alongside culturally-inspired contemporary signatures. It infuses freshness into heritage and grounds innovation with enduring craftsmanship.